Describing Places: My neighborhood

Describing a place:
It is a city. It is a tall building. It’s a nice cafe. It’s a clean park.

Neighborhood (atmosphere)

My neighborhood is… My city is… Seoul is… It is…
Busy Modern
Loud Old
Quiet Clean
Calm Dirty
Convenient Peaceful

Neighborhood (places)

My neighborhood has… There is…
a school a library a lot of cafes a police department

Seoul has… There are…
many tourist attractions several shopping centers few places to eat.
some places to relax two stadiums handful of bars.

Preposition of location

My neighborhood is… It is… There is X (preposition) Y.
near a beach next to a large lake across from the mall.
north of the river. between a park and a river. in front of the school.

Things you can do in the place:

I can… You can… People can… We can…
watch a movie enjoy the nightlife take pictures go on a picnic
eat delicious food go sightseeing learn culture exercise
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